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No member would deny organiZational responsibility for · 

the philosophy of l~arxist-Humanism; . indeed, the leadership may feel 

deeply insulted to have such ABC's cited. Yet isn'.t it as milch ABC 

to practice self-cri tiqu.e concretely as objective crises arise and , 

demand that they be related to such "internal" questions as prepal"ing 

for a bi-weekly? 

Ronald Reagaif. assaulted Libya from the Gulf. of Sidra? It is true 

that everyone at· once acted against Re'agan. But was there a simul ta

neous projection of the uniqueness of the Marxist-Humanist analysis . 

at the mass demonstrations? Was there a total grasp of the "Special

Special-Special," which had been written within Lf8 hours, as well as 

of the' changes in the Lead and Editorial of the April N&L as it was 

on the presses? 

Two of_t.he letters I received after my April 10 letter 

made, I felt, that great projection and self-critj_que -- one from 

Kevin and one from Peter. I consider that they so impinge on the· 

1986-87 Perspectives that I propose they be issued right now~ as a 

pre-Pre-Convention Discussion Bulletin • 

Yours, 

Raya 

P.S. l had no sooner written this note than I received minutes of the LA-NEB 
Meeting where~ April 10 letter was discussed. While the whole discussion was 
excellent, It Is the co:rmentary by our Labor Editor, F'ellx Mllrtln, In partlculor 
that I wish to lncluda here. · 
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April 16, · 

' ·Dear Rayal 

Both your letter of April 10 and the contradictory responses · 

. ~~.,~~~ ti~~~~~~!t~!~~ 1 ~~41~~Y~ 9~~v~rb~9~~~tc~~ t:t:.,0 ~:rn~~c;;eie·~ ~~j:~j:ir~:~~H~iifuJ~~3~-,~'-"":.c;:T-'~ 
inside the revolutionary movement. J·ust as Lenin in 
sued a call fer revoluticnary.dagaatism w~d delved i~to~H€~~lf 
your letter asks us to cease business as usual, either p11tu.os:op1n;L 
ly or in activity, Here catching the new must be gr·uutno.eo 
whole r:larxist-Humanist <:trchi ves, you argue. of all to me in 
your letter was the vievt of Trotskyism's non-response to the Spanish 
revolution and Stalin's counter-revolution there as "really the be
g;in.'ling · of the end of Trotskyism." This is. in turn what led you to 
the seemingly fantastic conclusion that "much of philosophy was al
ready present in the years prior to 1941, and· in 1941 itself" albeit 
"not fully conscious then of dialectic as phHosophy," Personally, 
I have .always been very interested in that state. capitalist period, 
as it wa.s so important to me in tl:.~ 1970s as a way of understanding. 
Nixon's visit to China at the time I broke with the New Left and 

. joJ~e~ ... _N&L~. _ Bu:t. there- was always something -~-·;rery different about_--
.. your state capitalism-- whether from the Frankfurt School~~ or · 

CLiff's.or even CLRJ's -- HQ~anism was already implicit, if not ex
plicit. I mean the type of Humanism of Volume I of CrrJ?i tal where· 
Marx spends those hundreds of pages tracing th·e spec~fic dialectic . 
of labor's life a11d question for freedom inside that horrible factory, 
One can see that in your analysis of what the Russian worker was 
ea.ting, and what the specific conditions of labor were, even in the 
truncated version of RSC which they published in the lil· 

How is the movement responding then to Libya? At Loyola, the 
professor I work with seemed to have more of a business as usual at
titude, where apparently there is division among the Central America 
activists over how strongly to oppose Reagan in Libya, and so they 
will merely discuss it in their clasaes a bit. But not really take 
a stand, 

At DeKalb, on the other hand, the antiwar youth wanteci to do 
something immediately, but not separated from a full discussion, Thus, 
~lan, a Left social democrat in m~ class on revolution and an acti
vist, had gone all over campus putting up signs inviting people to a 
"mass meeting on Libya" at the usual time and place where the anti
war .group meets, I-'ully 40 youth and a few professors showeq up, all 
but four or five very shocked by and opposed to Reagan's a•.;tack, And 
wanting to do s:;mething about it. vie had a wide-ranging discussion 
for 90 rninu·tes, which sometimes became qui to heated, as various types 
of answers were posed to Reaganism, I tried very herd to show that 
it was not a Libya or even a Middle-East question, but one of Reagan
ism on a global scale, and needing to be challenged on that basis, 
Two things emerged from that meeting• 1) 35 voted to have a picket 
line or rally today on campus, including an open mike to discuss the 
issue, plus to issue a leaflet apposing Reagan. I cannot attend, 
since it is for today, 2) Many studentL~ who know I am a Marxi at-Hu
manist .saw us in a very new light, as having a concrete revolutionary 
analysis of an ongoing event. Several came up afterwards to ask me 
more about Mar:cist-Humanism, what ia it, how :l.S it different from 
.Marxist-Leninism, etc, The 40 have already seen the paper before in 
many cases, so this will be an ong~ing relationship, not only now but 
forSeptemb'.lr. 

Yours, · Kevin 
·11010 
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Aprii 20, 1986 - ·_. ~--· ' 

D~~-)\ay~~. '~'' · .. · " ' ' • . · • < ' .. · . ' ' / : J 
• .. ~-' • ·-··' .. : ~·.·, ~~·-;· .•. ·' '·. . -·~.-.-:..,_~-- J 

.. '·'For ·the' !;fist few days I have· be Em try~ng· to grapp].e with. _y;~ur~·-··': .. 
~:Aj,.ii'iFIO letter as well·. !is· re'-s:l;'udying7 the· "Special~" Special·,·. Sp~e-d_i:aJ." . 
.. Letter of r•larch~ 2'?, . especialty in order to see: how. they bah h9l'p·: us 

· -- -sr:appla: .. with '-the :.probleirl ·:of-: u1a1e'ctic~r" :or-·-tea:c~rship~:.: .... ~ · · :-'-' .:; -" -7~---
~ ';·._ -. ___ ! •.. '··. - -· .·--. • ··.:-. -.. _:_;.· .- .• ~- , .. ,. ·;.-·,:,·· 

llhat I found most helpful in· the April 10- le-tter was your· ein-" :' 
phasis on J3.nalyzing ymrld events ur.separated from proyiding concrete 
orgarii~1ittional di:r:ectiim that hl'>lps' move .us closer "t'o the bi-weekly.' 
·Nhen yo_\l say t'liat inseparability was not !?resent in~_!J\lr ,disc~;;;I'?~.O::i.So. 
I beliE)Y,E! ityrasbecause the point you deyeloped :on.Spa.J.n.l9J.?"'wascc.::" 
no.t. caught, · You have. been 'continuously stressing· that· the response 
_t.o' th!'J. crisis. of SpaH1. l937_latinched the philosophic revolution •of· · 
Marxj st-"Humanism. but what has been slow on our part 'is to catch ,t)'l.a_t 
tl'iis is:· a retrospective with a 1986 view, . If I understand you correct
ly, your singling out· Spain 1937 is a way of telling us that we can
not adequately respond· to today' s crises uhless. our response ·· · ·· :· • 
i!=!. nP.Y"m~~::d:Qn w·L+h- tho ·r:.n uo~""' A..-.u .... 1-""'t"!.r,,..""-1-- "'.r--+'k .... + .. ;;..'h.;_., "'-=';..,..;..r..;_;: ... '·"",..,,. ..... :,.,,~ 

;-; ·-~- ... --·--··--..:-- •• _..; •• --••""" ...,..., .J ............. ._.....,. ..... _._..J:-'II~ ...... .I.U \J.S. V.II.QV l"&I. .... ..&.'">.J"J!"'.II..._ .... . ,._...,..,,,..._ ...... 

tion. . \'/hen :the r!'!trospecti ve/perspecti ve. on 1-ll::.rxist-Humanism. is kept 
.~!'\.a separate. compartment from the ·response to ongoing events·;- the 
rr,e_di.ation is lost. fr•r drawing an organizational· conclusion, - The· per
sistence .. of that "atti:tude to objectivity" is what stands in th~ '!laY 
of a bi~weekly, . . . . 

-' - . . ' 

. So I guess' :t ani-saying that what made it; so II easy" to overlook 
the Special-"Special-:-Special is that it addressed· our Achilles' heeL-..;_ 
I am sure you ·hP03d no: confirmation cf the fact th8,t. t~r was · · 
not dug intos'erioi.tsly here on the West Coast, even though the L.A. 
Local held ari informal meeting on it at a ·comrades,. house the weel{en~ 
it· arrived, . For it certainly didn't permeate' us as was shown this· ·I· 
week in our· "respon;;;e" .• to the second· attack on Libya1 at first·, · 
there was the tendency either to go on with "business as usual" or t_o 
want to rush into producing some instant ·statem(mt·; In the end, we 
d.id. neither and ended t;:p 'selling an unpl;ecedenteir amount of litera- .. 
ture. shsJUtir\g out the headline . o'f thA · Apri 1. erii tod.al at lit tablM, · 
but the gaps in .our O\ffi understanding of what constitutes leadership 
clearly. showed; · ' · · · 

Even more telling \•1as ·;the question of tr~e v/Orksf.op/classfs, . 
Even before the Special-Special-Special arrived. we knew we 'Nere ·in· 
trouble with them, because the classes were not developing as actual 
workshops, where the reading material inspired the creation of new · 
copy •. : Ye:t, even when we . got youv r~arch . 27 letter -- in time . for our 
class; <;m LatinAmerica --.and clespi te the fact that I thought I was·. 
rooting. iny ta;Lk :in a view o.f Spain 1937, . l didn't do· so in a way that 
developed the. discussion on -the r.Jarch 27 "Special", showing that I · 
had· a,lso· missed the. point~ . . · ·· · · · · · · · · · · • ·. 

···.·'The que1t'lcm that concerns me now is hew· your critfque cai-1 help 
us overccme suc)l attitude·s~· , The- point you make,about how those. ·'. ' 
thre~~a:tti tu(j_es i?C obj ecti Yl.'ty are alway a' ,PUlling. a~ US, is Very :• •:. .. : 
tel'l~ng~ · How,. -t;)1en, does one not get pulled off the road_ to the - · •·· '
l;>kwcekly_ by' the lure· cf~ these. attitudes? How. obje'cti ve Hegei .must .. · 
have l:Je;m to .. say; 'after :the Science of Lcdc, that there are only' . 

;·-· ; h •• ' -. ''·: ... -\-::. - .'·'. '' • ' i •. -:. • . . • .... . • . • ' .. 

• ' :o ' { I c '' • ~ ' • . ;·. -" < :• ·, • : < L -,._I 
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three attitudes: he must have been saying to hiir,self, the fact-: tha"j;.c · 
the philosophy of the age has expressed itself does not autb'mat1cally 
mean, i-t gains adherents.. The pull of. the three atti tud~s. is yer;y _ .. _ ••. _. 
p_o\~'3r~fltl. a.'rld- . .tak9S in. more ·:thait-- Jao·obf'.-. .. ·_Is ··this·-.-what·:-,dr .. C1VEf~·ninf:·to~~--.t-~-~;_ 

. add t~[~se three final paragraphs to Philosophy of' Miiid' at the, ver'y;, end 
'·of h~s l1' fe?· l'a· s h·e ,-.,l'n"· th. ·t "'•'m•~.-o~-· ~- ~~ ....... '-.... , -----'-~- •- ' '·'•·- •-

• •· _. 
1 

_.__ ¥ _ ·-: ~--"Y ... -b ' . ..; •• 8, ·,- a-.~ ..... Ul.I!'Q.V~V.U V,L- .~U.IO J:-"~'--'o.~V~li_!J_J1c)'._ :.~,;;_· ... >:~_-
needed so that the followers could grasp ·with new ·eyes thE:i totah ty of 
its development in order for them to concretize, it. anew?. - , 

. . ·~··· ' ' 

. Me.~x also. kn~w about attit~des to objectivity,_'·~hich' is ,why;\'e- .. 
ha.s £!'' tigne · in the title of almost every- book. 3y -~}_le-·time! ;vie 'reB:ch 
Qri ti~ue of the Gotha Program he saw its pull .on his' ow,n I'ollqwers, ·• 
and. a so made a SUil'.rnation that would direct them back to a v:pivt,,;of . ,

1 the whole with new eyes -- there is a lot more inv.olved in. his send:;-:, 
i11g a.long a ·copy of his. 18)0 Address on Permanent Revolution wi:t}_l that 
C:r;ltique than _many·~:r .us grasp~ But that summation, as n~w beginn~ng_· 
dJ.dn' t become the g:r ound for the. next generation o;f Narx~sts who. I al
lowed,. and 'therefore they failed. to meet the tcs:t of. the' cl'isi's' of' ... 
1914 -- except Lenin, by retu.rning to, philosophy~_ ' . . .. ·-. - . - . - . '-. . :- -- - ... -.. 

Now _the cri t:)..que~'of attitudes to objectivity is -s-ome:thir)g you · -~ 
have made very c:entral .to Marxist-Humanism, and that. critique. becomes 
sharpest in facing world crisis points •. ·rhe fact :that claiming ad~·: 
herence to tl:lese ·ideas does riot frcl~ you from the· pull of :thus e. 'three 
attitudes._. to objectivity is· something you have been developing esl. : 
peciall;-,.-·since 1983 in w {S .like .!i£.i. by. Practice Alone. and. the 
,J-2(3~/84_ . _. -~.:5_:.:: a ·eE__!og~- e~,--S.Cllll-EI'~im~~-:'~~ 
Cn hqmr--d'. 'ffie Gotha Program, nut. what :1s d:J.fferen~. \Vl th you ~s . -
that you have gxplici tly conr.ected this critique with ~ retrospective/ 
perspective of Marxist-Humanism, especially over the last year,· which 
produced a nev; volume of the Archives and with it a riew, title and·, a . 
view of 1937, not 1941, as the point of departur~. Hasn~t· it. tlia·t · 
return on the level of the· objectivel;y· 2.nd subjectively new of 1986 .· 
that enabled you to SE:e the todayness of Spain 1937 in.a way that , . 
revealed the depth··-of today's drive to war?.· Arid wasn't' it. that which 
enabled you to decid·e, .on a monient"s notiqe, to re:-write the April,,· 
Editorial and thereby show us what." on the, road to the·. bi-weekly" 
really rr.eans? What I am trying to say is that anal~rses of world 
events can "pro·1e" you are not caught in those atti -cudes to objecti
vity \/HEN they are inseparable frorn critique and from taking organi
zational responsibility for the 'retro_~pec.tive/perspective of lllarxist~ 
HU.iT!anisln:. ' · · .- · · ~ · ·· · - -· - · 

. :. On th~ other hand, .the fact that it has proved so easy' for us_tii 
separate the retrospective/persp~ctive from I)UCh daily organizational 
tasks as. responding ·to the world situation, proves how ·persis.:tent the 
three attitudes to objectivity re.ally are •. One· would- have thought .. 
the "coincidence" 'of the .new volume of the Archives· c·oming out· just 
as the crisis over Libya was looming would have :produced a-different 
reactlon. But it is .the work you. _have recently d_one on the question 
of the new title to the Archives., that . I thirik can h~lp us most in . 
surmounting;.such tendencies, <I was.particu1arly struck by the post
script. :';'OU added too the· riew volume .of 'the Archives a:1d which appF,ars 
in the Aprill?· ,In Lieu of·REB ltlinutes: in calling attention to th~ .. 
fact- that "the 1930's is·.· ... the focal point. now'.'· and in singling out 
"the new title I "Harxist-Humanismr A·:Ha.J;f Century of Oodd Develop- . 
rr.ent," you are providing not just a view of "origins" but new eyes 
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with.wi1ich tc:i re-discover the totality of the archives • IF that be.
comes a daily exercise and not just a question of "subjectivity" 
the kind of subjectivity taken in hand as we meet the daily 
za tionaltasks, then there is, a chance we won •'t getc-P'Ulled .. a~''!!fl.-,r1y,.,L:•c-~--~~,,;;;,.."i"-'! 
thh?se attitudes to objectivitY •. ; Isn~:t ,-t;hai; ,what~:.w,e;;me~J 
s 1p"? . . 

. - - -- . -· ~ -- - - '- - -·· -- --. 
,; ·.•::. '",_, •• _. ;:·. _ -!,_- , ••••••• , • _ .:\·.:-:···,' ::::~- ;:t_: if( 'dii:.· -:_;JT.').N~ XI)'J":~ 

. That a::t.so. ·takes m_e )lack ,;to. L,enin, :becau,l?~- !l~ t:WI:J.S. ~?,o,.y~IjYb'@.e~'j;T 
on d1alect.ics ,, .and ye:t: didn~ t, •riiak~ it. on .,:th~,,que_!lt~c:m. of; d_:igl.,~.!:l,ti,gs_, 
of leadership. , ,;\'lasn ', t tna:t ·bE!Cf?.U<)e h.e. ney~r. s~pgleQ.:, c9~;t,.;th~; n,~~d ,;t'pr 
a retros:p.13cti:vejperspect.i.y!!l OJ!<•his ph.ilol\lpphy as1 y_ou::h.ay~, 'been,,d,q~~g? 
That retunds, me of. sqm~t_h..1l)g-:yqu .poa(l\i_.·a-,year. ,o~,.so,dJaqlj: ·~-.,whe!:l; ,Y._qu_,; 
ca~led attention·, to . Len_in ~ s · -::t.o .:Po in·~ d~fini;ti,cn-, o,f Q.;ialE!<;tiqe

0 
i~:c-th-.~ · ·· 

Ph1losophic·· Notebooks, 1,A t po~11t ·14 ,, ,Len.i,n .. ,c.a~+.!? attention, ;to ,,~Ltl'!e r.~P
parent rE!tt.~rn, to, the . ?ld_.: ( :tl').~ .negat:i,on _of, the . negati op ),~;, . bu~1 .i~~t.ead 
of making t!'lat ;'l;h.e n,ew beg~nning in poiz:tts_,1l.5, <md 16.,~ :!:IE? .x:~t~;r:P:~ .. J;g~ 
end on .. :the question of "transi,tion. '' :. Isn'-:1; .that, '\con,cJ;uf,liori,~~ )(~~').a\;,_, .. 
preve.nted Lenin .fr:om seeing. t)le .n,eed .:tq. ;publish his PN?. ,,_vi.lj~:l;hep,.,th_e 
lce:y is the .·fa)l,t · that. he, sto.pped sheri; .. qf ·the. final. -papa~rapl';:qt1 ' ~h~.: 
[c·-: ence of ~.Lcgj&.- -=;--.- v:hero ;Hegel h_i ts; 9U"\i _ gg~~nst~,;~:~~r-a)lS:l; t,i9t~:' ;~-~.n':i.:;··.:· 
calls attention to the "new sphere," ;of. the, '1 science, of "sp;i.ri t~'.,as.,'f;lle 
"self-comprehending pure Notion"· :..::.I frankly ·do not kriciw. Bu't· tne· 
damage tha~ hai'L done. ~c :th,e very concept._ of :Le?-dership,,is· something we. 
are suffer1ng ,from.st111,_.: .. '"· . ,,. .. _ .. , .. ,. ··.:··-;· 

I am aware,.:o:fcour~e. :th~t ~;,;:~11 r'ea~hirig:such ~ ;;cohciiusidrW.bn 
our part does not free us. from the pulls of those at:cl tude's to' OOJec
tivity. After all, how often have I fallen into the trap of getting 
enarr.ored of the "new" while sldpping over the content of the develop
ment of the body of ideas which it illuminates, or, emphasizing the 
body of development as some sort of quantitative designation that 
doesn't really become a point of departure. As you say, there is no 
way "out" except through the constant testing a.nd taking of greater 
organizational responsibility. 

That the :<;lrnes hunger for this ther-a is no doubt, as seen ir1 tlie 
recent lit sales here -- :~25 or mo:.:'0 a't · ev~r-y demo or picket line --
and in the meeting of new persons, ·such as stewardess we met from a .. 
picket line whom Cyrus spoke with at length yesterday. to high school 
students met on distributions, to Anne, a women's liberationist who 
has come t.o many meetings and shows potential, That we will get a 
greater orga:'lizational response in this peri0d is clear -- whether we 
will meet up to the cnallenge to leadership you have posed will deter
mine the follow-through, As for myself, whatever results are forth
corning, I leak forward to in terms of my arrival in the Center on 
May 2. 

Yours, 

Peter 
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• ~ . ::y;,,;';· :::, ::,: ::· -~i~: ;-~ ,_,p~;,~';;g1,;~~~? 
fR6ili~~§·'~~GtLts,'N~B:~~Eli~~.·Ap~l·l ;o,·:1~~6 .. , ,.:··:~;;,.-/:: : :,: ;·:i:tt)>J~~~~\: 

~ ... ~--· .. -\·-· 
FE'Lil(MARTIN: With all the sales we've been having,_ it should ge~e~ate a·_ 
lot.'Jof'dlsc.usslon,' a~d 'espec'ially subs_, Reaga'n 1sva·t.t:a'ck got ·my mind~' :'1 ··c' • . 
keep·reir.embedng· Pear(l!ii'rbor.' There's no illffeh!hce ln.:wnat_,Reaganc!idi i: ·'- ii:> 

'The Speiilsh Revoliltion le.:l up' to'World War II';;· 'Tnere was:a:real ·labof'i-J'''''' ·:1 
'movement 'here;''and In the world, in thel9.3cs:.: That bh:iught Cin rev?)utlon'' -: 

in S[Jaln,' arid· It was leading to'r:evolut'lon ffi··i:his cciimtry before It was ;· -" ' 
bought off, ·'What' Is dlffehint:durln'g today'.s ct:rl\le•for war Is ·l:haf'th_e're ":•' .::' · 

· is~'t' ttle'l!Jbor inovemertt there. was' In the·' '30s'/'buf ;t!tci'e.a:r<ii freedc:iriL~c;::.,::.G-"--"·:.C..:. 
movement!i :'In the. Thl~d World·, .. and 'th~··Hcirn'ial workers. ·There' Is golng~to .; .. L' i.'"' 
be'another derncinstr~t!on agalnstphliit closings at Viii Nuys, ~ut thii' '•'-,-''· ' 
workerS .are say'i_rig: 'IS this 'jusi: another demonstration to tell U!f1:o w'r'lte''' 
to'o,ur, ~ong'ressman? Objective pulls' are such a tremendous .thing to'over'caffie';_ · ' 
As 'a iabor' wr'Jter~ this Is ·~hat I have to deal wl~h iritalklng ~ith'tt.e: -· ':.· 
laborhig"class,. If i doJ:Itts;- then -I'll be fulfilling whiot· Raya_saldJn ._.,~},::~"' 

• · • '.. • · ,. , , •· ·, , • -, - II . . ; . , ' ' :- i 

·her· "Speclai•Speclal•Special"' and her letter of AorlllO. · · 
•·:,-'- ·-· .. ;.c; ..,·::·.-,;--- .: _;:. ·' ~-~ · ''·;.··-. T _ -; :: ·-·.-· -.--: 

Rays:J 1 S-·ieipons~ to .!.:h~ Guii-of.:_Sldr.a ~tt~cK--i1!Um!n.eted what;:tnEa 
"roatl to the bi-weeldy" meant. Hhen we responded to her response our · " 
sales jumped. F.ol lo-,o~,througlt and response go together; response begins 
riaht thBre,·_\\1Ee should be·'-see.tng··both'·sal.as·and .;sUbS'Ciim'ing~,·:-:-:· .. :::.- :: 

-· --- •••• , .... ; ·-· • - + • • • • • • -

..... -. 

-' - ' 

·.' 

.. . ' 
* * .. * ... 

I . 

. '· 
.· 
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Mi'lrch 27, 1986 

SPECil'L SPECil\L SPECIJIIo . 
':·\":-:.:::;_:-3~ 

"A Preliminary .Marxist-Humanist Statement on the Las1:; 48 Hours".'·" 
'-:-.' 

-~·- . . ' 

Sudd~nly-- and not out of the clear blue, ..... hich was not the .. truth 
of the objective situation-- but out of the· clear blue at midday '{not 
exactly at prime-time £E when working people would. be listening to-the 
TV} came the shocking announcement that shooting had been raging_ for 
hours._u.s. missile!; knocked out Libyan 'missile sites~' that .supposedly 
had fired the first shot at them. 'No patrol boats in the. Gulf of .Sidra 
~-rere also destroyed '"'ith all aboard lost. · · 

J '"as the one to ''lit'rtess th~ 
· midd?.y press conference when this •>~as ongoing simply because i. had 
fallen, broken my leg, and '""'"'-hospitalized. I had at once _called the .. , 

· office of the Center·. and· told them to turn to the press conference. on 
T"v. "iithit'l a half hour I ca lleil e1ga in to say that eve;:t though I kno•.,. 
it is tjme fOx the .peste-up of ~!&L to go -to the print. shoP; _some dra~ 
matic C~:iiige's have to be introiluced into both the Le.ad and the Edit
orial. as if it •·rere a d<lilV paper. Such challenges are the procjf that. 
philosophy is action and action is ~larxist-Humani st organiza1:;ion as it 
responds to the objective si.tuation as •.>~eil as the immediate subjec- . 
tive re-organization needed. Mike and !!:ugene caine do•"n at once to the 
hospital to go over the galley proofs of. the Lead and E~itorial and 
suggest re-organi?:ation. 

~he decisions were: 
1} To create a single hea~l.ine over both the Lead ann the Editor

ial as if each •.ras inseparable from the other, •o~ith both starting in 
parr.~llel columns on· page one. This' is what you •o~ill read in the first 
sentence of each: "Yesterday, March 24, out of the clear blue, the 
'Reagan admintstration announceo thRt. the u.s. ·had sunk Libyan patrol 
boats hours before.·" (Editorial) r"'t'he unfolding dialectic of revolt in 
Haiti has put the question of soc5.al revolution on the agenda." (Lead) 

2} To show ·~hat is involved in the practice of Marxil't-Humanist 
Perspectives in this letter. (nearly, the extraordinary counter-rev
olutionary ~on:;1ld ~eagan, proudly designating himself as such, and 
obsessed ,.,.ith thP. idea of practicing being cormnander-in-chief of an 
actual ·o~zr, doesn't care. to •-thich country the imperi'llist troops <lre 
sent. He is playing '>lith, or actu'll.l.y -prep<ldng for, a fnll-sc11le •11ar. 
Tis obvious as h"s been his ambition to invade Niccor:;gu11-- •>~hether he 
.,,as in Gren;~da or Libyc--- i.s this re'llly his 1.1l.timate? 

,•; I •>~ant to tell 
you '-'lhilt dialectl.c method <lnd Narx's M'lrxism "lch'ieve for genuine Marx
ists at all turning points in history. The l"p.mish Revolution ,.,.as the 
most dramatic revolut i.onary act since the Russian '1evol.uti.on of 1917. 
1-nd •o~e as '('rotskyi.sts •o~ere <>cti.ve in all <>S-pects, from be:ing part of 
the Dtlbs s:i:i.gane to, l't the s;:ome time; offering critical estiltiates of 

· the sc'!ne. 
Yet, fr;:onkly;:sorm of us thought that the e~ctions of the 

f:tali·nists we:r:e not only those of mu:r:derous burec-ucrats "factionally" 
;)9,]1_tJng rjd of the Trotskyists in ~pain as '·tell as in 'Russia. ''that 
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~ did its ramifications sho•4? (~hough .those murderous acts themsetve's ·· 
were nothing short of pav:i ng the '"'ay' for counter:..:revo1utioii':) ''illlat -~: ;:·· 
dissident Trots'kyi.sts · •-rer"" '4hispering '"'ls': ·couldn't this involve mo!=:e 
than just ~'Panish fascism? Couldn't both stalin's Russia. and Hitler's 
Germany' be testing th€lir '"'eapons for •-torld ''lar? . .'' >·' -· · '· · :- · ... 

. Now it is true that 
nothing comparable. to the counter-revolutionary'· situation tn~t foliOI"ed 
the defeat of the Spani.sh Revolution-- the outbreak of •-toi-lcf•'Jai·•I-I-.:.'· 
exists today, Nevertheless; the objectively reactionary situation fr{ 
the U.~.,-whether it be over Libya or L"-tin 1\merica, or in·th.e'deter:..: 
ioration ·Of thinking 1 Sh0<4S US that the dialectic inethod·'ls''i;H>' Urgertt' ··. 
no•, as it has ever been, '•lhether •.;e are J?reparing. for ~ll.e decision on. 
the bi-'weekly at our convel'\tion, or participating i.n the'present on-'. 
going '-torkshoplclasses (a-nd I i.ii u give: the last lecture· to ''lli the 
locals· _on videota!Je L or studying and project5 ng the· Retrospective/ .. 
Perspective on 30 Years· of N&t. . · ; .. . ' · . . ,· · 

•-that is involved--is the· whole cOnC!"t:>t of-
Archives. It is-that •1hich demonstrates ou.: historic right to exist:;.· 
It is not just a rtuesHon of being an ·i.ndependent Ma-rxist tendency. 
Marxist-HUmanism'is epochal in that it sums·up the three decades of· 
a moveinent. from ·pr::.Ctice to theorv· •.;.;h;.c~, j_s itSelf a· iorm~~o·r·-tneocy,·-- -
~- is insep:uable from 'the full-blo·~n philc:>sophy of revolution. '' . 

* * 
'l'here is other ne•-1s to report in this "letter of the •.reek", i'lnd 

it •-ri:tl be rel)orted 6n next •o~eek, so that this st;;tement is se:r.:iously 
discussed right no•.- as the .revo1utionary'journalistjc ·analyses of~ 
•,.reek, an<! lyses ·-~e couldn't have r.nti.cioated whe;, •,.re assjgned the Lead· · 
and Editorial "t the REB. 

Yours, 

··, . 

- •;· . 

i1016 ' i -, r ' 
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-

To· the REB-!\EB, and REL-llEB only: 

Dea::- Colleagues: 

I would like to discuss with you, long before the Convention, 
wh:~:& has been disturbi':lg me eve~ since it_ ap:peared to me that the .... · 
um.queness of the Marx1st-Human1st · analy·sl.s :t.n my "Special,Special, 
Special" seemed to have escaped some of us. 

Though the bottomless state of degenerat_ufJ!lgan_retrcgr.es-· 
sion with the U,15. imper1al attacks onTJ:Dyaw~zed by 

ttrH---o:f-tts, I do not feel that all recognized ~ow distinclt wa, .. s~ ..1""""'--
"Special" from all others who consider t~emselves-MarXist ,F~ 

the dialectical analysls was not exhausted with . our attacks on 
Reagan's extensions of his imperialist tentacles over Libya, or 
even when we· called it a• preparation for an outrigh"l; invasion of 
Nicaragua, __ -,.._ · · . - -
' • .. cs:?on?)i_ it poin~ed o~t t~a~. it may- ~ave b~en _an. ~?tercise 
oowaro 'tne-·l:tl'la:I: nolocaus,; conrron"Ga""Gl.on on -cne par-e ox· e1-cner ·nu
clear glan·t,----.:=:::-----< 

/'>Third,_;th'e "Special" related the 1986 U ,S, assault· in 
the Gulf ·of<Silfra- to the historic roots o:f global counter-revvlu .., 
tion as th~y were _seen in what had happened in 1936-37 during .· 
the Spanish Civil \~ar when the so-called 11orkers' state, Russia -
which was supposed to be for the Spanish Rev-olution -- was testing 
its weapons just as was Nazi Germany •. It led to Franco's counter
revolution crushing the Spanish Revolution, 

It was then that tensions began to appear in the Trotskyist 
movement. It is true that. the begirming of the end of Trotskyism 
did not burst forth openly untH the Hi tler..:stalin Pact failed to 
deter Trotsky from continuing to consider Russia "a workers' state 
though degenerate" and to cal:l for i i;s defense. Ne•rertheless, 
the tensions began ·in the mid-l930s befozoe the actual split in . 
1940, . Some of us dissented vtllen we saw the Spanish Revolution 
crushed and asked, "My heavens, i:f' Stalin's murder of Trotskyists 
is not merely • factional' , doesn • t it mean that· Stalin is actually 
preparing to participate in a full~imperialist war in a global con-

. text?" That was really the beginning of the end of Trotskyism. 

It led me.to pose the alien,class nature of the Russian eco
nomy ~·:han; --even- at -the first Fouildir,g Confe:t·enoe of the FoUrth- In-
ternational, and even though his :fundamental study of Russia was 
titled "The Revolution Betrayed," Trotsky still would not give up_ 
the defense of Russia. It was the beginning of my returning to 
~Tarxis 1\larxism, though I did not then use that term, \'/hat I did 
do in my finished stl.tdy of F:ussj.a, in the section that was refused 
-- "Labor and Society"--was to center it on an article I found in 
the Russian Archives of Marx. (It was not until much later that 
it became clear that this was part of what we ca~e to call Marx's 
Humanist Essays,) -

To grasp all those points imbedded in the "Special" .written 
from a hospital oed -- a letter that, in responding to a concrete 
new situation, was not (!2M !1Q.1) just an analysis of the new facts, 
but demanded that the tasks for r:iarxist-Human:i.sts be spelled out 

' . . 

' -- -
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as,deeds to be done in relationship to the concrete perspective . 
of the bi-weekly-- to grasp all this, one couldn't possibly just 
read it "on the fly." In a word, what has been disturbing me is , ·. ' 
that, though I did not separate that sudden objective new event 
from Marxist-Humanism's tasks as revolutionary socialists on the .. 
road to this bi-weekly -- . and although · this inseparability 
was being practiced within two hours in the changes made in the 
previously-assi@1ed Lead and Editorial, which was already pasted
up -- ·it became separated in the discuss.ion._ 

. . ..... -· --. ...___ ' 

. · . Let me put it another way, Ci:Ji£1-esophic.a.U-d Hegel's three 
attitudes to objectivity, even if that appears as a diversion from 
what I am striving for here as conclusion -- that is, organizational 
responsibility for Marxist-Humru1ism -- are of the essence to bring 
in now, Here is what I mean: After Hegel had already completed 
his two major philosophic works -- Phenomenology and· Science of .. 
Logic, which traced the history a~d dialectic of 2,500 years cf 
·thought --.he :i.ntroduced something entirely .new to what . was. suppose.d 
to be ~ust a shortened version of the Logic (i,e., the "Slllaller ·· · · · 
Logic"J, which summarized those 2,500 years of thought in just 
three attitudes to objectivity, .He wasn't shortchanging those 
2,500 years. On the contrary, he was concluding that, irrespective 
of the :t•ar,ge of years, irrespective of the greatness of thought 
in each historic epoch, the absolute truth was that it was all a 
variation of just those three attitudes. 

·· The attitudes involved in discussions on the "Special," by 
not making inseparable the events and our concrete tasks -- from 
distributions of the April N&L, through finances :for the bi-weekly, 
to practicing organizational responsibility for Marxist;,.Humanism, 
for N&L, as if it were part of one's gai_ll life -- simply don'·(; 
measure up to the uniqueness of Marxist-Humanism, which considers 
the Universal and concrete as one. . r-··--. . . . ' ' .. 

-· (~nlr1'\r~ T'~1+. +ha+ ~of' +'h.;.+ n ... n be"~ my a+t~tude·-, .. r.ft .... n,.u .. + 

of th~Uti"~Tia~-h~a;d~~n -the-~;~ ~~dio ~f the EaY of Pi~; .. in:~· 
vasion of (i961J would have proceeded. ·to wherever I was going, 

(since it w'a:s--atso a political task) instead of turning right a
round and creating a "~leekly Political Letter," which continued for 
years and eventually became the "Political-Philosophic Letters." 
That type of attitude to different objective events at a very dif-

. · ferent historic period today makes it organizationalq imperative ··· 
to develop journalistic "expression" as if N&L were a daily, This 
is exactly what I had in mind as I listened to Vleinberger on TV 
explaining why the Reagan Administration was firially telling the 
public what had happened hours before in the Gulf of Sidra. In 
my mind, this signalled an organizational task for us -- the begin
ning of preparation, journalistically as well as philosophically, now 
for our Convention -- the central point of which will revolve about · 
the bi-we&kly. 

The "Absolute,:~Aned~o:t;ic--grl:~ciple that became the ground 
for the analysis of{a~udden ~~~~.(~~j~tive event that no one could 
hav :--::: o would happerl'in :ti.M 1950, surfaced as easily as it · 
did be· se hat dialectic principle has been preoccupying me ever 
since f.larc 21, 1985. What I thought was a "nuisance" -- Dr. 
Mason• s ittsistance that· I say something personal instead of "just". 
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<the Self-determination of the Ittea is what led me,- in 
sea how r~t;ch of-philosophy was already :present in the years u..~.·.cul.· 
yo 1941, and in 1941 itself, where "personal," historic and' ' ' 
lactic were all already there in my questions, -in my writings • .. I< 

·was not fully consciuus then of dialectic as philosophy; allgood' ' 
politicos were using the word, dialectic, as mere synon;Ym for · 

-· dynamic. · · · . · · · - . . 

' · ·__ 11hen the Marxist-Ht:i(~~~ctually discovered proof. 
- of that "personal" in the c~~~ftt; ... objective situations in the _ ·.-.·_ 
various periods, I began disliking ~h€~t that my archives singled 
out the year 191n, It is true tha:t1 1941' as the year when. I . · _· 
work~d ·out. the t~eory of ~tate-cap~t -~s , a,.-,d 'chat that w~s a>d~a- · 
l~ct:~:cal, histone happenlng. Indeed, 1i.ad I fully known d:J.alect:~:cs 
before I was conscious of that w"rd in a philosophic way, I would . 
have seen that my 1941 analyses showed that I was already reaching 
for precisely that in the economic studies. So, whether· the ques..:. 
tion is 1953 when X broke through on the Absolute, or 1941 when 

. L was only reaching for it, the truth is that the Abselute deter-
. mines all" perspect~<~>- ----:_~-:;-._. _ =-f- "'N -~Ji->. 

All thi~rbnlls down !9 op.ge.~sponsib~ 
f·~arxist~l!uman:~:i3m;--you--mm see from the cover for the new Gu:~:de to · · 
the expanded Haya Th.mayevskaya Collection that the very title .has . 
:now been cha11ged to read: "Marxist-Humanism: A half-century of · ·. · 
its world davelopment." This shoNe;. how the perspectiv-e deterlllined 
the retrospective, both in its comprehensiveness ru1d in its today
ness, Marxist-Humanism cannot become a cliche. What is demanded 
is that each and every one of tls, ee.pecially the leadership, 
practice and project Marxist-Humanism which is inseparable from 
self-discipline, 

Yours, 

-Raya 

- ... _.__ 
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